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Abstract 
 E-shops are among the most conventional applications of Electronic Commerce. In these shops, 
the buyers search for their goods through key words or classifications and read the product description 
provided by the sellers. Though, when the number of items is high, this gets to be difficult for the users. On 
the one hand, there are too many e-shops, and browsing in these shops to find the best and most 
appropriate goods is a difficult and time-consuming process. On the other hand, product descriptions are 
not the same in different websites, and there are different product forms. This study investigates about 
products and sellers in various websites based on the conditions and user requirements through software 
agents which present the extracted information in the form of a table to the users which enables them to 
compare prices and each seller’s conditions without spending too much time for browsing. Using this 
method increases precision and recall indices comparing to a conventional user browsing 
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1. Introduction 
Today, with the advent of the internet, e-commerce has become and extensive 
procedure in the era of information in which three dimensions of commerce i.e. the exchanged 
product/service, the sales procedure, delivery and customer services, have undergone some 
changes from their tangible physical mode to an electronic one. The variety in the degree of 
combining physical and electronic dimensions of commerce determines the level of electronic 
commerce. In case all these three dimensions are offered electronically, the highest level of  
e-commerce is offered. While in traditional commerce, all three levels are physical and tangible, 
e-commerce can be accordingly applied in all or some levels in the cycle of commerce which 
comprises of: searching for goods or services in accordance with needs and requirements; 
searching for suppliers and doing the negotiations, placing the order, delivery and making the 
payment, providing post-sales activities and customer services like guarantee [1]. 
In traditional transactions, the buyer must put a lot of time and effort to interpret the 
acquired data about goods and services, make the most optimized purchase decision, and 
finally pursue the negotiations, transaction and payment procedures. E-commerce seeks to 
minimize the buyer/seller’s physical presence and activity in all purchase and sale stages and 
optimize this procedure [2]. A function of intelligent agents is making commercial procedures 
intelligent. After getting the initial data from the user, these software agents perceive the activity 
type and proceed the commercial procedure independently. Intelligent software agents can be 
utilized in a wide range of applications such as: e-mail, auctions, e-commerce control and 
supervision, and facilitating the procedures on the part of the buyer [3]-[4]. An application of 
software agents in e-commerce is investigating the buyers’ shopping behavior model and then 
offering some suggestions such as presenting exclusive advertisements, customer’s favorite 
products and directions to select the appropriate supplier, etc. Paying attention to each buyer’s 
shopping procedure and saving his/her activities such as clicks, searches, reading catalogs, etc. 
provides the seller with valuable data about the buyer’s interests and priorities, and provides the 
opportunity to investigate and analyze these issues for the next time that the buyer refers to the 
e-shop so that to specify and personalize the shop’s atmosphere in accordance with his/her 
needs and priorities not only to create a particular interest and relation with the customer, but 
also to optimize the shopping procedure for him/her in a short time [5]. Intelligent software 
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agents are beneficial in all stages from the most primitive parts of the procedure, i.e. saving 
personal information about each individual to investigate and analyze and finally offer a 
personalized environment. 
E-shops are among the most conventional functions of e-commerce. In these shops, 
users search for goods using keywords or classifications and read the item description provided 
by sellers. Though when the number of goods is high, it gets difficult for the buyer. On the other 
hand, the number of e-shops is so high. Browsing in these shops to find the best and most 
appropriate product is so difficult and time-consuming. On the other hand, item descriptions are 
not the same in different websites, and there are different templates for the products; for 
instance, item description in Digikala and Rayan Saba websites is as in Figure 1 and Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Item Description in Rayan Saba 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Item Description in Digikala 
 
Item description are presented in various templates in different websites. This study 
seeks to design an agent to extract information about the required goods from different websites 
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and offer product shopping suggestions based on the user’s interest and specifications. 
Therefore, without searching in various e-shops, the user can easily buy the item that matches 
his/her specifications. In the following, Research Background is presented in section 2, 
Information Extraction in section 3 and Model Architecture in section 4 and in the end the 
Research Conclusion. 
 
 
2. Background 
Many studies have focused on the application of intelligent agents in electronic sales 
websites. Far, et al presented a method to prevent agents’ random behavior. Working with 
multiple agents in an online sales system requires many scenarios which change into the finite 
state machine (FSM) to make controlling agents’ behavior possible and prevent their random 
behavior [6]. Mezei et al presented a protocol to allocate tasks to sales agents in wireless 
sensors. In most current methods of task allocation, relational expenses are rarely taken into 
account. This article presents a protocol to decrease the number of the massages sent for task 
allocation to save energy in the network [7]. Reverse auction of many features are used to 
centralize large organizations. Dingwei et al applied feature-based grouping to evaluate sales, 
which is necessary for assessing fairness and resource allocation method [8]. Wang et al 
investigated the possibility to use mobile agents in mobile devices. Moreover, a sales agent 
architecture named J-phone is implemented for Mobile commerce which helps the users in 
supervising sales conditions and making decisions in multiple sales websites [9]. Sandu et al 
presented server architecture based on the distributed agent of English action. Auction is 
managed by a hierarchical structure of agents distributed on the network. The results of this 
method show considerable improvement in server efficiency comparing to when one agent is 
used to manage the sale [10]. In a multi agent autonomous and intelligent system, the agents 
need to work together and focus on their conventional and personal purposes in an environment 
with limited or very few resources. Figuring out how these resources are efficiently allocated is 
crucial. Li and Ma presented a mathematical perspective to solve this problem [11]. In electronic 
commerce, agent-based autonomous online marketplace is a developing research study. Most 
studies are focused on sales mechanisms and strategies while research on other key subjects 
in constructing autonomous online marketplace system like sales positioning and collaboration 
among commercial partners are neglected. Huang and Youliu proposed a solution to this 
problem based on the mobile agent technology and game theory [12]. As a result of extensive 
use of the internet, electronic marketplace has become so conventional. The internet provides 
complete information about the market and an infrastructure to run marketplaces with lower 
executive expenses. Descending bid and the second highest bid are the most conventional 
forms of electronic auctions. Akkaya and Badur presented a dynamic model of electronic 
marketplace to investigate how customer satisfaction is influenced by various types of 
descending bids. This subject is theoretically investigated in economics about various methods 
of static sales. To overcome the limitations of this perspective, a new agent-based model is 
presented in which the researchers have utilized a simulator to investigate the behavior and 
interaction of autonomous agents in socio-economical environments [13]. In group shopping, 
there are two different roles: provider and sales agent. The major relation of the agents is 
created among providers and sales agent. To analyze this relationship, Qian initially explained 
sales procedure and investigated the conflict in objectives and asymmetry in information in this 
agent-oriented relationship and then presented a solution to this problem [14]. Recent studies 
indicate that web-based educational environment and active learning can improve learning 
efficiency. Cheung developed a system in which effective learning is created by a web-based 
system, and learners’ active involvement is facilitated through game competition for electronic 
commerce subjects and sales agent programming. Game competition is about a sale among 
mobile agents to have auction about their customers’ resources. Mobile agents are in fact 
software agents which are programmed by learners [15]. Sales mechanism is extensively 
utilized in web-based sites; though they might prove less efficient in the future, and there might 
be a need to revolutionize the sales agents that are compatible with dynamic sales environment. 
Cheung has utilized genetic algorithm in sales agents. Cheung’s proposed model helps the 
agents in strategy development through buying more goods with less price. Moreover, genetic 
algorithm programming leads to perceiving proper strategy in the current situation [16]. A vital 
ability of intelligent agents is making rational, accurate and quick decisions in dynamic 
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environment in a rational period of time. Mesbah and Taghiyar introduced a new classification 
method based on positive and negative patterns. For this classification, data log history of 
TAC/AD sales is used. Agents that are equipped with classifiers can gain higher profit 
comparing to those that are not so [17]. Chen has designed and implemented a multi user and 
multi access marketplace in which the users can access the system through the web, devices 
equipped with wireless applicable protocol (WAP)
 
and agents. Electronic marketplace supports 
a variety of auctions including English auction, Dutch auction, American auction, hidden price 
auction and mutual auction [18]. Distinctive pricing rule or pay as bid to replace with uniform 
pricing rules is offered in electronic markets. It is expected that this model lowers the prices in 
the market and decreases price instability. Using multi-agent perspective, Xiong and Okuma 
compared pay as bid and uniform pricing where each compatible agent presents bid prices 
based on Q-learning algorithm. The experimental results indicated that pay as bid leads to 
decrease in market prices and price instability [19]. 
 
 
3. Information Extraction 
Information Extraction is a sort of information retrieval with the purpose of extracting the 
data which has template out of semi-structured on unstructured documents. Information 
Extraction is considered a subdivision of Natural Language Processing (NLP). By web 
information extraction, we mean recognizing and extracting the required items from web pages, 
which also provides the opportunity to collect data and information from some sources (websites 
and web pages) to create added value services such as collecting web data in accordance with 
customer needs to compare products while shopping, advanced searches and etc. 
As to the rise in the amount of data in unstructured web pages, web information 
extraction is highly important. Software agents need to extract data to be able to process 
unstructured data based on the extracted information. Information Extraction Systems used to 
previously apply Natural Language Processing techniques such as grammar and lexicon while 
web information extraction systems apply machine learning and pattern mining methods in the 
template of webpages. Linguistic analysis implemented for unstructured texts cannot extract the 
existing HTML or XML tags in an online text. Hence linguistic analyses are not commonly 
utilized. To extract online data, other methods are applied [20-24].  
Information extraction methods fall into two categories: wrapper-based information extraction 
and Information extraction based on conceptual model. 
 
3.1. Information Extraction Based on Wrapper 
Wrapper is a set of high precision rules extracting the content of a specific page. This 
program extracts the data related to each required item from webpages and puts them in a 
database. There has been various activities in the scope of creating wrappers, which can 
generally be divided into five categorized: methods based on inquiry language, methods based 
on Natural Language Processing, HTML structure-aware methods, deduction-based methods, 
and ontology based methods. 
a. Methods Based on Inquiry Language: one of the initial steps to create wrappers is creating 
a specific language to retrieve data items from webpages. These languages are much 
simpler than general-purpose languages and help producers in creating wrapper as an 
instrument. In fact, it can be said that this method is totally done manually. The user must 
be aware of the tree structure of HTML tags and place of data items. A disadvantage of this 
method is the need for much human intervention in finding the existing data items (for each 
webpage). Another demerit is the fact the wrappers are so dependent on the structure of 
the pages. In case there are any structural or conceptual changes in webpages, executing 
these wrappers will accompany some errors. 
b. Methods Based on Natural Language Processing: this method is conventionally applied in 
unstructured texts (free texts written in natural language) 
c. HTML Structure-Aware Methods: these methods utilize the innate and structural 
specifications and properties of HTML documentations. In this method, before information 
extraction is carried out, a decomposition tree is created for an HTML file, and its labels are 
created and shown in the memory in a hierarchical way (in the shape of a tree). Then the 
extraction rules which are based on the displayed properties of the data are executed 
either automatically or semi-automatically. 
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d. Wrapper Deduction-Based Methods: this category of methods receives a set of educational 
samples and creates the extraction rules based on them. The major difference of this 
category of methods with methods of natural language processing is that, here, there is no 
dependency to the language- related conditions of the data. But they depend on those 
template specifications that implicitly present the structural properties of some parts of the 
received data. 
e. Ontology-Based Methods: most previous methods relied on the structure of the items and 
how data items are displayed, based on which the extracted patterns and rules were 
specified. Though in addition to the display structure of the data, the data items can also be 
extracted relying on the data itself. To do so, an ontology is created for a specific domain 
by which the existing constants in a webpage are recognized, and based on them, the 
existing objects are extracted. 
 
3.2. Information Extraction Based on Conceptual Model 
Information extraction methods which are based on the conceptual model are applied 
for free texts. These types of data are extracted based on their grammatical aspects [25]. 
 
 
4. The Architecture of the Proposed Model 
The model of customer’s purchase model includes six stages of purchase procedure 
elaborated in the following. It is also attempted to investigate the function of intelligent software 
agents [26]-[27]. 
a. Need Recognition: this stage clarifies that the buyer has become aware of some of his/her 
hidden needs by receiving information and being exposed to advertisements, and is 
tempted to do the shopping [26]. 
b. Brokerage:  
a) Product Brokerage: when the need to buy is created in the buyer, based on the 
assessment of the data acquired about the product, the buyer must determine what 
she/he wants to buy. At the moment a large number of intelligent software agents are 
active in this stage in the internet, which help the customer through browsing and 
presenting a variety of a given product, brands, prices and other existing specifications 
in a shop or various shops to select the product. The outcome of this stage is 
achieving a set of products [26].  
b) Broker: this stage combines the set acquired from previous stages with each seller’s 
facilities to help making decisions about where to buy. The fault in the previous stage 
i.e. merely concentrating on product brokerage is that product properties are not the 
only important things for the customer. Other criteria such as post sales customer 
services like guarantee, easy access to the product, delivery time and its expenses, 
raises and discounts and etc. are also influential in selection procedure. Sufficing to 
product specifications does not guarantee customer’s favorable conditions about 
delivery, guarantee and etc. [3]. 
c. Negotiation: in this stage, price and other items of the contract are defined. Traditional 
commercial negotiations impose huge costs to both customer and seller parties. They also 
accompany other barriers like time limitation, possibility of leading to no result, physical 
presence and etc. In digital world, none of these are encountered [3], [28], [26]. 
d. Payment and Delivery: this stage can occur right after finishing the stage of negotiation or a 
while later. As mentioned earlier, in some cases, easy payment or appropriate delivery 
conditions can influence the stage of product brokerage and broker. 
e. Product Services and Evaluation: this post purchase stage includes offering post-sales 
customer services and the investigation and evaluation of overall satisfaction about the 
shopping and decision making experience. After evaluating satisfaction, the most important 
role of using agents in the stage of evaluation is supporting, maintaining and then 
improving customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction management through raise and 
encouraging services to increase customer loyalty to the shop can be very influential in the 
profitability of electronic commerce [26].  
The agent used in this model is a product and seller/selling brokerage type which help 
the user in finding the product and the intended seller based on the required property or 
specification. The framework of the proposed model is presented in Figure 3. 
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Extracting the information 
about the goods and sellers 
in the form of a table  
User Specifications 
and the required 
goods’ properties  
Brokers and 
sellers agents 
 
User 
Information 
Extraction 
System 
 
 
 
Figure 3. The Framework of the Proposed Model 
 
 
Information extracting systems are also comprised of various components such as 
Document Retriever Medium which undertakes the task of collecting the contents of webpages. 
This component receives the address of a webpage as the input and then reads its content from 
the internet and returns it as output. Most webpages include meaningful data with formatting 
information. A webpage includes so many tags specifying how a webpage must be shown in a 
browser. Though these tags don’t offer any further information about the concept of what is 
being shown. Therefore, Content Filter Module attempts to omit HTML tags. Content Filter 
Module’s output which is a flat text is sent to Value Recognizer Module. This module plays a key 
role in extracting information and its major duty is to exert the rules of recognition that are 
related to the ontology of extraction and finding a set of candidates for extraction. As for each 
part of the webpage, there is a possibility to find some extracting ontology candidates, in case 
two or more candidates are found, it must be clarified that to which part of the ontology that part 
is related. One of the most important components of this system is Value Mapper Module. The 
main duty of this module is mapping candidate values to ontology components. The duty of this 
module is exchanging literal values to objects (a sample of the existing concepts in ontology). 
The output of this module, a data sample, would include a set of objects and the relation among 
them. Finally, Ontology Writer Module implements the data extracted outputs in the form of 
sample ontology.  
For this system to work accurately, the initial ontology must be created accurately with 
high precision. We used Protégé software to create the initial ontology. This ontology is about 
computer and its accessories. Using this initial ontology, the users can search for a variety of 
computers and their accessories in different shops. In this model, if the initial ontology is 
adequately expressive and explanatory, the extracting procedure can be done completely 
automatically. In addition to the fact that the wrappers created in this way are resistant to the 
structural changes in the documentations. In fact these advantages are the result of using 
ontologies in recognizing data items shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Information Extraction System 
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4.1. Model Evaluation 
In data marketing systems Precision and Recall indices are utilized for evaluation; they 
are accordingly defined as follows:  
 
Precision=
  
     
   
 
Recall=
  
     
 
Precision is the fraction of retrieved instances that are relevant, while recall is the 
fraction of relevant instances that are retrieved. To evaluate the proposed model, ten users 
commonly searched for their required goods on electronic shopping websites. The requests of 
these ten users were also done simultaneously by software agents. The results obtained by 
software agents were closer to users’ needs on the one hand, and were obtained in a much 
shorter time, on the other hand. The precision in users’ browsing was previously 70% which 
increased to 90% by using software agents. Moreover, the index of recall in users’ browsing 
was previously 50% which increased to 70% by using software agents. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
Developing computer systems and extending the usage of information technology in 
today’s life has led to the extreme supremacy of information such that this era is called 
information era. The amount of data and the degree of data usage are two fundamental indices 
to develop countries, the more the information volume increases, the harder its control and 
management would be. Hence merely data production and existence is not enough. Some 
instruments must be provided to use this volume of data. In fact the users must know how to 
respond to their need for information. As a result, information extraction methods in the form of 
responding to the users’ need for information become highly valued. Electronic shops and 
services offered by these websites are increasing. Agents are highly used in English electronic 
sales websites, but so far, there has been no research on designing an agent for extracting 
information in Persian for electronic shops. This study presented a model which receives the 
user’s required conditions and browses for the goods in accordance with user’s need. Using this 
model leads to increasing browsing speed and providing the goods related to the user’s need. 
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